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HIGH TEMPERATURE SURFACE PROTECTION

Stanley R. Levine

Propulsion Laboratory, US Army RAT Laboratories, NASA-Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio

Alloys of the MCrA1X type are the basis for high temperature surface pro-
tection systems in gas turbines. M can be one or more of Ni, Co, or Fe
and X denotes a reactive metal added to enhance oxide scale adherence.
The selection and formation as well as the oxidation, not corrosion and
thermal fatigue performance of MCrA1X coatings are discussed. Coatings
covered range from simple aluminides formed by pack cementation to the
more advanced physical vapor deposition overlay coatings and developmental
plasma spray deposited thermal barrier coatings.

INTRODUCTION

The field of high temperature surface protection is very broad. However, there are many simi-
larities in both performance requirements and approaches to achieve such protection for a wide

variety of application;. Consequently, this survey focuses on only one ap p lication which repre-
sents many others --- the surface protection of the hot section components of gas turbine engi'e<
Even with this restricted scope, it is not my intent to exhaustively cover the field. This has
already been doi,° in reviews by Grisaffe (1), Chatterji, et al (2) and the Committee on Coatings
of the National Pe, erlals Advisory Board (3).

In gas turbines, prima ry concern centers on protection of nickel- and cobalt-base alloys from
environmental degradation by four interactive processes: oxidation, erosion caused by particu-
lates, hot corrosion Yrom air or fuel derived impurities and thermal fatigue resulting from cyclic
thermal stresses.	 the object of surface protection is to retard these processes while causing no
strength or ductility degracing reactions with the alloys. Gas turbine protection problems, prin-
ciples and methods provide tl,e framework for this paper and the work of m y colleagues at the NASA
Lewis Research Center and work conducted under NASA funding will provide most of the illustrative
material.

HIGH TEMPERATURE PROTECTION MECHANISM

The key to the use of metallic ma'.erials in a thermodynamically agressive environment is control
of the reaction kinetics so that useful, economic lifetimes are obtained. The preferred method
for doing this is to design or seli , ct an alloy which slowly forms a dense, adherent and stable
reaction product. With nickel- ano cobalt-base gas turbine alloys the available protective oxide
formers are the base metals and chromium or aluminum. As can be seen from Table I, the preferred
oxides are chromic and alumina. Because of the performance benefits derived from high turbine in-
let temperatures, alloy environmental resistance, and hot corrosion resistance in particular, is
often sacrificed for high-temperature strength in nickel-base alloys. This is generally accom-
plished by reduction of ch-omium content and increases i r, refractory metal content (5). In the
absence of sufficiently resistant alloys, control of reaction kinetics falls upon protective coat-
ings.

Coatings are generally an add-on "fix" rather than an integral part of system design. The object
with metallic coatings is to provide a layer rich in Cr and/or A' so that the preferred protective
oxides can again form. Since metallic coatings are generally aF lied O.00R to 0.013 cm thick,
their protective capability is limited by the kinetics of protective element consumption by reac-
tion with the environment, spalling or erosion of the protective oxide scale Aid interdiffusion
with the substrate. High- temperature metallic coatings for superalloys are based on three ternary
systems: Ni-Cr-A1, Fe-Cr-A1 and Co-Cr-AI. Depending on the particular chemistry selected, these
alloys can form the base-metal oxide, rr 20 3 , Al 20 3 , mixed oxides or spinels. This is illustrated
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TABLE 1 - Parabolic Growth Rate Constants for Gas Turbine Alloy Oxide Scales 54^,

Temperature, oC kp	 (g 2 /cm 4 -	 sec)

coo NiO Cr 203 Al 203

1000	 1.2x10 7.500 2.3x10 9.0x10

1100	 2.5x0-8 2.2x10-10 9.0x10-11 6.5x10-13

in Figure 1 by the 1100 to 1200 00 oxide map of cyclic oxidation in tha Ni-Cr-A1 system (6). In
all three systems, as illustrated by the boundary of region I in the figure, the addition of chro-
mium reduces the amount of aluminum required for A1,0 3 formation. A combination of thermodynamic

and kinetic factors are responsible for this phenomenon (4). A second phenomenon common to all
three systems is the large improvement in cyclic oxidation resistance obtained by addition of small
quantities of noble or reactive metals such as Pt, Zr, Y and Si (typically less than 1 wt °) and
by additions of finely dispersed oxides such as Th0 2 , Y 20 3 and ZrO 2 (typically 2 wt ') (4). A
number of theories on the mechanism of improved scale adherence by each class of additive can be
found in the literature. Regardless of the mechanism, these phenomena are important for the coat-
ing designer to take advantag es of. A useful guide for the coating or alloy developer is the cor-
rosion map delineating either the oxide scales formed, as shown previously, or corrosion resis-
tance. An example of an oxidation map is shown in figure 2 (6). This map indicates the cyclic
oxidation resistance of Ni-Cr-A1 alloys containing about 0. F w/o of the reactive element as zircon-
ium or zirconium oxide. Combining this information with similar maps for hot corrosion of Ni-Cr-A1

alloys i ndicates that in still :ir tests an optimum balance of oxidation and hot corrosion resis-
tance is obtained at about Ni-30 w/o Cr-10 w/o Al (1).

Metallic coatings for g,s turbine alloys fall into two basic generic classes hased on formation
mechanism. The first class consists of aluminide coatings. At some point in their formation a
diffusion reaction with the substrate surface ut.curs to form the major coating phase, r-N1A1	 With

reference to figure 2, these coatings generally fall in the region of good oxidation resistanc-
extending from the apex of the diagram. The moat common method of forming aluminide coatings ^s
the pack cementation process wherein aluminum bearing vapor species react with the substrate at

elevated temperature to deposit aluminum and form N1 2A1 3 or N1A1 (R). Other methods include me-
tallizing, chemical vapor deposition, slurry fusion and hot dipping. The pack cementation process
places severe restrictions on the coating chemistries available by a one-step process. For ex-
ample, it 1s not possible to achieve the better NiCrAI coating compositions by a simple aluminiz-
ing process. Many attempts to circumvent this limitation have been made. The major approach has
been to first deposit a modifier layer by pack cementation, electroplating, slurry spraying (9,
10), claddin (11), plasma spraying, etc., and then perform the aluminizing step. This approach
is based on ^1) exclusion of undesirable refractory metal substrate elements from the coating and
(2) improvement of ductility, hot corrosion and/or oxidation resistance by adding one or more
desirable modifier elements and, in many cases, moving toward the second generic coating class -
metallic overlays.

As their class name suggests, overlays are add-on coatings which do not depend on a diffusion
reaction with the substrate for formation or composition (although some diffusion is necessary to
form a sound metallurgical bond). Available techniques include physical vapor deposition (12),
sputtering, slurry fusion, plasma spraying (13) and cladding (11).	 Here compositional flexibility
is virtually unlimited. However, achievement of a proper balance between ductility, oxidation
resistance and hot corrosion resistance often nforces composition limitations. For example, in
the NiCrAI system, Figure 2, we are generally restricted to the central region of the diagram when
coatiny ductility is an overriding factor.	 In this region of improved ductility, the primary
coating phases are r-N1Al and -y-Ni solid solution.

The MCrAIY overlay coatings deposited by plasma spraying are also used as a component in a second
coating method for protecting air cooled turbine components - thermal barrier coatings (13, 14,
15). The protection principle here is to reduce the component metal temperature by placing an in-
sulating coating on the outer airfoil surface. The insulating coating is usually stabilized Zr02
which is plasma spray deposited over the MCrAIY bond coat. The bond coat gi%es oxidation protec-
tion to the substrate and improves adhesion of the ceramic. The bond coat is typically applied
0.013 cm thick and the insulating layer can be applied 0.025 to 0.050 cm thick.

With this background in surface protection principles and methods behind us, three coatings --
pack aluminides, overlays and thermal barriers can now be treated in more detail.
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PACK ALUMINIDE COATINGS

Formation

In the pack cementation process the parts to be coated are supported in a coating pack. The pack
contains an aluminum source typically as aluminum or a prealloyed aluminum-containing alloy and a
halide "activator" suchas AlF 3 , CrC13, NH 4C1, NaF, etc. If the source or activator are prone to
sintering or fusing to the substrate an inert filler such as Al 20 3 is used to dilute the pack.
The pack 1s heated in a sealed or open retort at ambient pressure or under vacuum so that aluminum
is transported via the gas phase to the part surface where It reacts to form an aluminide coating.

The work of Goward and Boone (8) and analytical treatments by Walsh (16), Levine and Caves (17),
Seigle and co-workers (18-21) and Hickl and Heckel (22) have recently provided a good understand-
ing of the pack alum i nizing process. Goward and Boone (8) orovided a foundation for the later
analytical treatments by determining the diffusion mechanisms aSd coating structures obtained at
the practical processing extremes. At high temperatures (1000 C)in packs with aluminum sources
having a limited capability to supply aluminum, r-NiA1 coatings are formed by outward diffusion
of nickel (Figure 3a). The aluminum supply 1s limited either because the source 1s prealloyed
(Goward and Boone's "low activity pack") or because the pack is dilute (17). On a superalloy, the
dominant coating feature 1s in outer large-grained, single-phase N1A1 layer having a relatively
low content of substrate alloying elements. The diffusion zone contains columnar NiAI and/or
N1 3A1, carbides and, in some cases, 1. At lower temperatures (1000 C) in packs having more potent
aluminum sources (Goward and Boone's "high activity packs") the surface phase is primarily N12A1
formed by inward aluminum diffusion (Figure 3b). Because the reaction occurs by inward diffusiJ,
on superalloys these coatings contain relatively high corcentratlons of substrate alloylnq elements
and incorporated carbides. 	 inner layers of the coating consist of N12A1 3 and NiA1 followed by
NiAI. Ni 2A1 3 is a brittle, relatively low melting phase. 	 'hese coatings are converted to ;•-t:iAl
by a diffusion anneal (Figure 3c). Inward aluminum diffusion :ontinues until the d layer becomes
Ni-rich. Then tit diffuses outward through NiAI while inward Al diffusion continues in NiOpl and
Al-rich a until they are consumed. The result is a coating with an outer fine-grained Ni A1 layer
containing -(Cr. Mo) precipitates and carbides, an essentially single-phase, coarse-grained inter-
mediate layer containing substrate elements in solution and a culumnar diffusion zone consisting
primarily of o, carbides and u.

From the preceding discussion it is apparent that the aluminizing process is a complex phenomenon
involving thermodynamics and kinetics of reactions in the gaseous and solid states. Since the
steps occur In series, the process is self-regulating in the sense that drivin) forces for each
step adjust so that all steps proceed at the same rate. Because of the complexity of dealing witt,
the solid-state problem when the si,bstrate is a multi-element, multi-phase superalloy, the Levine
and Caves treatment of high temperature aluminizing from packs containing a dilute pure aluTinum
source was confined to the 9LS phase by assuming a coating surface aluminum activity of 10 	 (17).
The key to this problem was recognition of the fact that a depleted zone is formed in the pa6 as
illustrated in Figure 4. A mass bala,ice equating coating weight to aluminum removed from the pack
depleted zone could then be applied. This resulted in a solution for the parabolic rate constant
for the gas phase process:

kg	 ?RT 

n D
i	(P I -P I )x2.7x10 4 ........................................................... (1)

i.1

Here	 is the pack Al concentration in mg/cm 3 ,	 is the pack porosity, k is a correction factor
for diffusion of a gds in a porous medium, RT has the .nnventional meaning, p is the diffusion
coefficient of the i th Al bearing species and P i and P, I are the partial pressures of the ith
species in the bulk pack and at the coating/park interface as determined from thermodynamic and
kinetic considerations.	 This analysis resulted in a potency ranking of activators (F%C1,Br•I)
in agreement with experimental observations.

A more exact treatment of the problem is ,)s:,ible if the substrate is pure nickel, as in the NASA-
funded work by Seigle and co-workers. Th•:y established that coating surface composition rapidly
reaches a steady state value for a given set of pack conditions (18). This permitted them to

tackle the simultaneo:., solution Gf the solid-state (19) and gaseous diffusion problem with no a
priori assumption abou . coating surface composition (17). 	 surface composition is defined by the

point at which
k s =	 k g	.............................................................................. 	 (2)

Here k is the parabolic rate: Constant for the solid-state part of the formation process. Some
result are shown to Figure 5 for a 4w/oA1F 3 activated, 4w/o aluminum pack. Agreement between the
theoretical predictions and experimental results are excellent at POC oC. At 10930C larger
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discrepancies were reported (20). Two possible causes for these discrepancies are: (1) reduc-
tion of the deposition rate by condensation of A1F 3 in pack pores and (,) losses of Al from the
pack. The k curves for activators such as NaF, NaCl and Nal are similar in shape to the one

shown for A V,but the rate constants are smaller (21).

The pack depleted zone model illustrated in Figure 4 can he modified to a lin,w depleted zone
concentration profile In the case of alloyed packs. Then the approach of Levine and Caves (17)

can be applied to obtain a family of k,.7] curves for each activator as a function of source aluminum
content. The intersections of these curves with the kg curves gives the surface composition and
rate of coating formation.

Performance

The Mach I burner rig performance of a simple aluminide Boating and duplex Pt and NiCrAl modified
coatings on cast wedge bar specimens of IN-100 and NASA TRW VIA nickel-base superalloys are com-
pared in Table 2 (23, 24). All three coatings offer improved pxidatlon and thermal fatigue resis-
tance with the NASA developed duplex coating offering the largest gains. In a l l three cases,
better coating performance is obtained with the VIA substrate. An extmple of the effect of tem-
perature on coating visual failure life in the Mach I burner r • ig is shown in Figure 6 r'o ► alumin-

ized Wl•)i (25). A 55"C increase in temperature dccreaWd coating life by a facto ► • of five.

TABLE 2 - Coating Life in Mach I Burner Rig 23 24^^_

Cycle: 1 hour at 1093 0C, 5 minutes cool to room temperature

Substrate	 IN-100	 NASA TRW VI-A

Cycles Cycles
Cycles to Cycles to
to	 first Thermal to First Thermal

Weight fatigue Weight Fatigue
_ Coating Loss Crack  _ loss_  Crack_

None <20 40 X20 40

Pack Aluminide 180 160 220 200

Pt	 + Aluminide 7,10 420 1100 420

NASA NiCrAI	 + 800 520 1120 680
Aluminide

The results of 900 0C, Mach 0.3 burner rig hot corrosion are given in lahle 3 for two aluminide
coatings on three Ni-base superalloy substrates (26). Both coatings were formed in low activity
packs. Coating A had deliberate n-Al203 inclusions. Coating life correlated fairly well with
coating thickness regardless of the coating or substrate (26).

The meBhanical effects of aluminide coatings are well documented in the literature. The bulk of
the work has been perfermed on relatively large gage section specimens. Here, no significant
effect on stress-rupture life or tensile properties is seen since the coated area is small in
relation to specimen cross-sectional area. The work of Kaufman (27) is an exception. He ex-
amined the effect of a Codep aluminide coating on thin cast Rene' 80 and Rene' 120. 	 In stress-
rupture the effect of section thickness was larger than the effect of coating at temperature`
from 760 to 10930 C. The coating decreased the life of thin sections (0.038 to 0.15 cm) when
stresses were calculated on the basis of bare specimen dimensions. Stress-rupture life was re-
duced by the coating only at 760 0C if calculated on the basis of sound unaffected metal. In
another study Anderson, et al (28) observed a difference in the effect of the two generic alumin-
ide coating classes on the fatigue behavior of Ni-base superalloys. In room temperature to
1900O F thermal fatigue and 1400o F high-cycle fatigue an inwardly drown aluminide coatinej was
superior to an outwardly grown coning on U-700 and B-1900. They attributed this difference to
the superior strength and ductility of the fine-grained surface layer of the inwardly grown
coating.
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TABLE	 3 -	 Failure Times of Coated Alloys 	 in Burner Rig Hot Corrosion	 (26).

9000 C. Mach 0.3,	 5 ppm sea salt

Time to Failure Specific Time to Failure*

hours	 (cycles) hours per micron of coating

One One

Hour Hour
Specimen	 Ten Minute Cycles	 Cycles Ten Minute Cycles Cycles

IN-713C 

Coating A	 65 (390)	 60	 (60) 0.75 0.6

Coating B	 50 (300)	 70	 (70) 0.60 0.8

IN-100
Coating A	 40 (240)	 30	 (30) 0.55 0.3

Coating	 B	 42.5 (255)	 55	 (55) 0.65 0.7

B-1900
Coating A	 55 (330)	 55	 (55) 0.65 0.6

Coatî n _ B	 40	 _(24 0	 45	 45 0.65 0.9

~Failure	 criterion: 50 mil	 diameter pit penetrating to the substrate
*Time	 to	 failure	 divided by	 the	 initial	 coating	 thickness

Degradation

There has been considerable controversy over whether oxidation or interdiffusion is the primary
cause of aluminide cuating degradation to an oxidizing environment. This issue was recently
clarified by Smialek and Lowell (29). Figure 7 shows their as-deposited aluminide coating on
N1-base superalloy Mar-M-200 This microstructure indicates coating formation in a "low-activity
pack.' After a diffusion anneal at 11000C for 300 hours in an inert environment the coating ap-
proximately doubled in thickness as can be seen in Figure 8. Electron microprube traces for
aluminum,Figure 9, indicate a substantial reduction in concentration from the as-coated level.
Cyclic oxidation for 700 hours at 1100 0 0 did not result in an aluminum concentration profile
appreciably different from the profile resulting from the 300 hour anneal, Based on these pro-
files and the fact that the 300 hour diffusion anneal reduced co•iting life by nearly 300 hours,
the authors concluded that interdiffusion is the triggering mechanism for rapid coating degrada-
tion. Diffusion causes dilution of the coating which permits formation of oxides less protective
than Al 20 3 .	 This leads to rapid coating failure due to the increased rate of oxide spalling.

OVERLAY COATINGS

The equipment required to deposit overlay coatings by physical vapor deposition (PV C ). sputtering
(SO), or plasma spraying is far more complex than that used in pack aluminizing. In the PVD pro-
cess the coating is formed by evaporation of atoms from one or more electron beam melted elemen-
tal or alloy sources. In sputtering, atoms from the source are ejected by collisions --ith an
ionizes inert gas. The gas is generated by collisions with electrons emitted by the source.
the plasma spray process particles of the coating material are gas transported through an arc
where they are fused and propelled toward the substrate at high velocity. The major problem with
all three methods i s control of the process so that coatings of uniform thickness and composition
with a desirable microstructure are obtained. All three processes have some degree of line-of-
sight limitation. Fdl and SO formed deposits are prone to "leader" defects --- oxide stringers or
weakly bonded reg ons perpendicular to the substrate surface. Some solutions for leader defect
and other PVD process problems have been discussed by Boone, et al (30). Plasma sprayed coatings
tend to have a porous, shingled microstructure. Inert atmosphere spraying coupled with the new
high energy equi pment appears to be a potential solution to this problem.

Three factors have been r •esponsi!,le fi,r the trend to overlay coatings: (1) The high ductile-
to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) of aluminide coatings, (2) the diffusional instability
of aluminide coatings on higher temperature capability oxide dispersion strengthened alloys and
directionally solidified eutectics and (3) hot corrosion.

According to Goward (31) the DBTT of aluminide coatings can range from about 550 to 750 0 0 de-
pending on aluminum content. With PVD coatings the DBTT can be adjusted over a range from 10000
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up to about 550 O by adjustment of aluminum content. Thus aluminide coatings can adversely affect
fatigue life in thermal-mechanical fatigue cycles with stresses peaking at temperatures below the

OBTT (31).

The need for overlay coatings on the directionally solidified eutectic r /Y' -6 is illustrated by

the data in Table 4 (32). Of the overlay coatings tested, the NiCrAiY+Pt variation was superior
not Only in furnace oxidation, but this coating also proved to be least prone to thermal fatigue
cracking in burner rig tests. The ability to tailor overlay coatings to the substrate was illus-
trated in another coating developmert program for a directionally solidified eutectic (33).
In this pro ram it was found that PVD overlay coatings and the NASA duplex NiCrAI + aluminide
(NASCOAT 10) coating caused reinforcing carbide fiber denudation of NiTaC-13. To overcome this
loss of strengthening phase. NASCOAT 70 was carbon modified to Ni-2OCr-5A1-0.lC-0.IY, deposited
by plasma spraying and pack aluminized. This coating essentialiy eliminated the TaC fiber denu-
dation problem.

TABLE 4 - Cyclic Furnace Oxidation Performance of/y'-b DS Eutectic (32)

1 hour cycles

Coating Deposition Methods Weight Change, mg/cm 2
___	 ____	 500 spurs, iQ^Qo C 100 hours,	 120500

None ---- -17.7	 @	 40	 hrs. ----

Aluminide Pack -1.25 @	 100 hrs. ----

CoNiCrAIY PVD +.42 Meitiny

i
NiCrAIY PVD +1.24 -4.5

NiCrAIY+AI PVD + Pack •.23 -2.6

NiCrAiY+Pt _	 PVD + Sputter +.58 +.56

TABLE 5 - Cyclic Furnace Hot Currosion Performance of 	 DS Eutectic 32

8700C, 20-hour cycles, 260 hour test

—,	 __Deposition Methods 	 Total Weight_ ChanyjL mg/cm2(a)

None	 ----	 4.9

1
Aluminide	 Pack	 1.5

3

CoNiCrAiY	 PVD	 .04

NiCrAIY	 PVD	 .15

NiCrAlY+A1	 PVD + Pack	 .40

NiCrAIY+pt	 _ PVD + Sputter	 .07

(  2(a) Specimens coated with 0.5 mg/cm Na 2SO 4 every 20 hours.

1
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The performance advantage of overlay coatings in hot corrosion is illustrated by the data in
Table 5. Characteristically, the aluminide coating exhibited spot failures as did the PVD plus
pack version of NiCrAIY + aluminide. The PVO coatings were intact at the end of the test.

The question of whether diffusion or oxidation is primarily responsible for overlay coating de-
gradation has not been fully addressed. Overlay coatings are closer to superalloy compositions
than are aluminides in terms of chromium and aluminum content. Also, the interdlffuslon coef-

ficient is considerably smaller with overlay coatings. Thus, it appears that interdlffusion
should be less important in overlay coating degradation than in aluminide ':oatirg degradation
(34). However, Gedwill (35, 36) has shown thi s at 1090°C substrate alloying element'. such As
f-Io can rapidly Jiff-rse from superalloys and degrade the oxidation resistance of cladding
alloys.

THERMAL BARRIER COATINGS

Because their thermal conductivity is approximately 3% that of gas turbine alloys and their ther-
mal expansion coefficient matches superalloys better than most other ceramics, stabilized zir-
conias can be used to form an effective thermal barrier on yes turbine airfoils as illustrated
In Figure 10 (37).	 Thermal barrier coatings offer retrutit potential for existing engines or
may be designed into new energy efficient engines	 Preliminary analytical studies indicate that
if the coating is used in a manner such that turbine inlet temperature is increased 80 0C while
cooling air flow is reduced 40 percent, the benefits with current blade and vane alloys are an
18 percent increase in thrust, a four-fold increase in part life, and a two percent decrease in
fuel consumption. 'Alternatively, turbine inlet temperature may be increased over 150 0 C. This
is equivalent to the growth in turbine inlet temperature achieved over the past decade through
alloy improvements and turbine cooling.

In figure 11, the microstructure of the ds- plasma sprayed NASA duplex thermal barrier codtiny is
shown (15). Since the coating was applied manually, there 1 , about 0.005 cm of variation in
thickness of the bond coat and oxide from location to lo-ation. This variation is evident for
the bond coat layer in Figure i1. Both the bond coat and oxide are porous and display the cha rac-
teristic shingled structure.

Coating development at NASA-Lewis is being carried out with the aid of furnace screening tests
on solid coupon specimens. Better coatings are then tested in torches and Mach 0.3 and Mach 1
burner rigs. The results of cyclic furnace screening of various oxide thermal barrier layer's
are presented in Table 6 (15). T 

8 
e specimens were heated to 9750 C in 4 minutes, held at tempera-

ture for 1 hour and cooled to 280 C in 1 hour. O f the oxides tested, yttria-stabilized zlrconia

TABLE 6 - 975 0C C clic Furnace Evaluation of Various Zirconia Thermal Barrier Coatings on
Ni- 6Cr-6 -00..6Y Bond Coat	 5

Alloy Cycles	 to failure a	-	 First visible crack, spell,	 etc.

Zr02-12Y 20 3 Zr0 2 -3,4MgO Zr0 2-5.4Ca0- pb Zr02-5.4Ca0-Tc

DS MAR-M-200 + Hf d673 460 255 78

MAR-M-200 + Hf d650 450 255 87

MAR-M-509 d558 450 196 76

B-1900 + Hf d628 438 226

a Cycle, 1-hr at temperature and 1-hr to cool to 28000.
P. partially stabilized zlrconia derived from Zr0 2 and CdCO 3 'pray powders
(cubic and monoclinic phases).

c T, totally stabilized zirconia derived from stabilized spray powder
d (cubic phase).

No failure observed.
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is clearly the best. This o A de was not previously as widely studied in the thermal barrier ap-
plication as the other oxides listed due to its higher cost and lowef availability.

in Mach 0.3 burner rig tests of coole ,4 J-75 turbine blades, the ranking of the oxides was the
same as in the furnace tests. The J-75 blades were heated nonuniformly and very severe local
temperature gradients developed. Yttria stabilized zirconia survived as many as 3200 cycles con-

sisting of 80 seconds at 1280 00 surface temperature and a 915 0C substrate temperature followed by

cooling to 7500. The yttria stabilized zirconia coating also survived 182 cycles consisting of
1 hour at a 14250C surface temperature and 9250C substrate temperature followed by cooling to

7500. Both tests were terminated due to erosion of the coating to about half its initial thick-
ness (15). This erosion, attributed to carbon from the Jet A fueled burner, is of considerable
concern. In tests carried out in a natural gas tired Mach 1 burner rig, erosion was not evident.

The NiCrAIY bond coat in conjunction with calcia, magnesia, and yttria stabilized zirconia ther-
mal barriers were run on first stage turbine olades 'n a J-75 research engine. After 500 2-minute
cycles between full power and engine flameout all coated blades were in good condition (14). At
full power engine conditions were: 1370 00 turbine inlet temperature, 3 atm and 8300 rpm. At

flameout the conditions were: 73000, 1 atm and 3300 rpm. Coating surface temperature was as high

as 10800C, blade metal temperature was as high as 9300C and the temperature drop through the

coating was as high as 135 0C at full power. At flameout the blade metal temperature was 5300C.

Presently efforts are underway to improve the coatings and develop the technology needed to place
them in gas turbines. The primary problem is to develop tolerance to the cyclic thermal-mechanical
stress environment. This will require a new integrated design approach whera the coating and
airfoil are considered as a system t =.roughout the design process.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In a review such as this it is possible to do no more than touch on highlights of a subject as
broad as high temperature surface protection. If i have succeeded in acquainting you with high
temperature gas turbin^ ,urtace protection principles and methods, my purpose has been accom-
plished. For those closer to the field, I have tried to include state-of-the-art material and
to expose some of the gaps in the technology.

We are now entering a new era in this field. Declining fossil fuel reserves present us with many
challenging problems. We must have our engines run more efficiently by operating at higher tem-
peratures, use less desirable fuels and yet achieve longer lives to conserve mineral resources
as well. These needs span aircraft and stati.)nary gas turbines. Protective coatings have great
potential for helping us solve some of these problen.s. Realization of this potential will not

be an easy task.
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